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Senior Fair Has Italian Theme
The Senior Class brought a bit of Italy to Winona State during
their "A-Fair to Remember." The Smog was completely transformed
into an Italian Cafe for the occasion. Among the feature attractions
were the midway where passers-by could test their skill at various
carnival games, and a floor show presented continuously throughout
the evening. Pizza and pop were served in the "Italian Cafe."
A raised platform was used as the stage for the floor show. John May
presided as master of ceremonies and introduced the entertainers.
Between acts Duayne Malewicki and Rose Warner played medleys on
the piano.

Tables were arranged in semicircular fashion around the stage.
They were covered with red and
white checked table cloths and
lit by candlelight from colorful,
dripped candles in wine bottles.
Frank Kelly's scenes of Italy
added to the atmosphere.
The Italian connoisseurs in
the crowd agreed that LaRue
Swearingen's pizza tasted like
the real thing while the waiters
and waitresses in their Italian
costumes helped make it so.

Johns Elected
Regional LSA V-P
Herb Johns was elected vicepresident of the Land O'Lakes
Region LSA at the April 25-27
Regional Ashram.
Herb, a junior, is the past president of the WSC Lutheran Student Association and has also
been active on campus in the
student government.
Vice-presidential duties include making transportation arrangements for regional LSAers
attending the national LSA Ashram at Pacific Lutheran College
in August and arranging a regional workshop in October.

Above is the Winona State College Swing Band which will be heard in concert May 14. The Swing Band can be
heard on record also. The 1958 LP's which were cut recently are now on sale from band members at $4 each.

Jazz Concert Set For May 14
MinneToAddress Alumni Artists To Be Featured
JAZZ at Winona State will be presented Wednesday, May 14, at
Senior Banquet 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.

This was the first time a Senior
Class at WSC has undertaken to
present a fund raising activity of
The Senior Banquet will be
this type. Because it was a
financial success, this may well held at the Country Club May 7
become a traditional spring event. at 6:30 p.m. About 140 are expected to attend. Dr. Minne has
consented to give the main address.
General chairman for the banquet is Duayne Malewicke.
The Student Commission, at Muriel Suttie is in charge of enits March 24 meeting, chose the tertainment; La Rue Swearingen
date of the October 18 evening is in charge of decorations; and
football game with Mankato as Al Svenningson heads the transthe day of the 1958 Homecoming. portation committee.
A conference game was chosen
in an attempt to stimulate Homecoming interest. Other reasons
for selecting a night game included consideration of such factors as greater alumni and community attendance, and more
The spring prom will be held
time for the afternoon parade, May 17 in the Smog. Dancing
banquets, and teas.
will be from 9-1 to music by Tony
Grise and his Orchestra from
Minneapolis. A former Winona
,•;:T" 0.04.
State musician, Dick Hammergren, plays trumpet with the
Grise band. The dance is sponsored by Kappa Pi and will be a
semi-formal occasion. •
Co-chairmen for the event are
Frank Kelly and Doris Jick. Pat
Podany will head the refreshment
committee, and the program committee will be under the directorship of Sally Hallberg. The advisor is Miss Bode.

Fall Homecoming
ToBeNightGame

•
Kappa PI Sets
Prom, May 17

Norwegian Professor
Speaks To Graduates

Minnesota's early spring was quickly taken advantage of by WSC
students Ardena Diderrich, Marvin Rouse, Anita Mrozek, Kathy Bjoraker, Roman Claussen, Marilyn Olstad, and Dick Anderson. Marilyn
makes studying seem so much more desirable in this "spring" setting.

Graduate students attending
WSC courses heard Dr. Sigmund
Skard of the University of Oslo,
Norway, in Somsen Hall on the
evening of April 29. Dr. Skard
who is a Professor of American
Literature in Oslo is currently
making a lecture tour of 'several
American universities. His remarks at WSC concerned American influence on education in
Norway.

The Winona State Swing Band will play many of the numbers from
their new record during the concert.
Small combo jazz will also be presented as a part of the program
with several guest performers participating. Names of many of the
guest artists are familiar as they were former Swing Band members.
Guests are: the Dick Hammergren Quintet, Gene Stefles, Wayne
Hotson, Jerry Lehmeier, Doug Wood, and Bob Schuh. John Hendrickson, leader of the Johnny Roberts Orchestra, will be master of
ceremonies.
An informal session in the
American Legion Clubrooms after
the concert has also been arranged.
The Swing Band is under the
direction of Fred Heyer and includes the following personnel:
Welcomed by Dr. Nels Minne, Saxaphones: George Bohrnstedt,
425 faculty members of the five Arnie Checkalski, Nancy SperState Colleges attended the In- beck, Duayne Malewicki, Mike
ter-Faculty Association confer- McCormick. Trombones: Howence on Campus April 25 and 26.
ard Kaste, Jerry Gleason, Bob
Main speaker at the conferKlien, Mike Porter. Drums:
ence was Dr. Roy Prentiss, ExecFred Heyer. Trumpets: Dick
utive Secretary of the State ColGallien, Lowell Johnson, Earl
lege Board and alumnus of WiHughes, Jerome Paulson, Emil
nona State College. He disGuenther. Bass Violin: Evelyn
cussed plans for the reorganizaKaiser. Piano: Bill Eberhardt.
tion of the State Board.
Vocalists: Gail Darrah and MaleDr. Raymond was general wicki.
chairman of the conference and
presided at the opening session.
Departmental meetings were held SNEA-FTA Convention
during the day on Friday, and
the Saturday morning session Draws 350 To Campus
was concerned with resolutions
Some 350 college and high
involving college and faculty wel- school students attended the state
fare.
SNEA and FTA conference held
The main dinner was held at on campus April 12.
the Cathedral of the Sacred
The program opened with
Heart, with Miss Amanda Aarestad, president of the local Fac- music by the Rhythm Masters.
Guest speakers included Dr. Gorulty Association, presiding.
don M. A. Mork, president of the
MEA, Mrs. Inga Cragg, state
FTA-SNEA consultant, and Mr.
Richard Carrigan of the NEA
headquarters in Washington,
D.C. Mr. Carrigan's address,
"The Profession is Advancing,
Advance With It," provided material for the afternoon discussion
Inter-Dormitory
groups.
Party
State officers were elected for
both the FTA clubs and the
SNEA chapters.

State College
Faculties Meet

SPECIAL EVENT
MAY 13
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Race For Summer
Jobs Under Way

t

Money is the magnet which
draws many of the tyros, and
which makes resort jobs by far
the most popular. Bell boys,
"the aristocrats of student workers," can easily clear $1000 at a
good resort. Waitresses average
$600-$700 a season. Such jobs
often amount to "paid vacations."
Summer earnings are being
put to excellent use. According
to a U. S. Department of Education survey, students today are
paying a greater part of their
college-education bill than their
parents! Much of the cash that
goes for tuition, room, board
and "extras" is saved from summer salaries.

Almost every state boasts
agencies to help young people find
jobs. There are outstanding
U. S. Employment Service programs in many states. The 3200
chapters of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce run a "Jobs for
Youth" campaign from the
Chamber's Tulsa, Oklahoma
headquarters. State and college
employment services are frequently helpful.
Skilled advice for the student
in search of a summer job comes
from Dr. Frank Endicott, Northwestern University's placement
director: "The best jobs go to
students who have developed
marketable skills — the ones who
have learned to do special tasks
and do them well."

Going Price for
Essays—$100
One of the publicity releases
which reached the editor's desk
recently is concerned with the
New Republic's Competiton for
Younger Writers.
The New Republic magazine is
offering ten $100 awards for the
best essays on either of the two
announced subjects. The subjects are (1) American fiction —
considered in general or in terms
of a single younger novelist and
(2) any aspect of present-day
television — viewed as a medium
for enlightenment or entertainment.
Writers must be under 27 years
old, essays 1,500-3,000 words
long, manuscripts submitted to
Awards Department, The New
Republic, 1244 Nineteenth Street
N.W., Washington 6, D.C. before
October 1, 1958.

itom ate eMot's esiz .. .

Centennial Train Worth Seeing

Almost before the ink dries on
final exam papers this month,
college students by the hundreds
of thousands will be going to work
at full-time vacation jobs.
Travel, adventure, profit and
experience are the payoffs for ambitious students who join "The
Great Summer Gold Rush," reports Don Murray in the May
Reader's Digest.
For many, the summer jobs
will be curtain raisers to fulltime careers later. Scores of
companies design vacation work
programs as basic training for
permanent post-graduation
jobs. Such programs enable
companies and student employees to get to know each other's
personalities and potentials.

Monday, May 5, 1958

Beginning with our last issue, the Winonan has given recognition
to the celebration of the Minnesota Centennial by incorporating the
official Centennial emblem in the masthead of the paper — a somewhat insignificant contribution to a year-long schedule of centennial
events.

The Matchmaker, A Review
by John Healey

(Editors Note— The author of this review is a journalism student at
St. Mary's College and is a member of a national honorary journalistic
fraternity. The opinions expressed herein are his own.)
In Thornton Wilder's farce, The Matchmaker, Mrs. Levi tells us
that she lives with "the wonderful hope that something or other would
turn out right." Dorothy B. Magnus and the Wenonah Players fulfilled this hope in their recent production of the play . . . indeed, one
could say that many things went right.

A more worthwhile contribution on our part might have been the
publication of an article urging everyone to visit the special centennial
train during its three day stop in Winona. It is significant that during
those three days this unusual motorized exhibit, on display for all of
Winona County, failed to draw even half the population of the city of
Winona. The percentage of WSC students who toured the train was
undoubtedly far more discouraging.

Despite certain disappointing features of the train itself — such as
its limited number of historical relics and its lack of adequate display
space — it was worth the few minutes spent. This train itself will be
of historical significance in the decades to come and students of Minnesota History in future generations will probably read of this state's
costly contribution to the celebration of its past.
Students who missed seeing the train let pass an opportunity that
is not likely to be duplicated.

The combination of the "wit of Wilder" and the almost slap-stick
acting of the Players yielded a pretty good comedy, and one with more
than a few moments of real excellence.

The play started slowly; Nelson Frets, as Horace Vangergelder,
really only started to take hold of his role with the arrival of Mrs. Levi,
and when Norbert Mills' Cornelius Hackl appeared the play was on in
earnest. The second and third acts moved well and included the
majority of the play's highlights , .. one will have trouble forgetting
Barnaby Tucker's query "Cornelius! Pudding?" '
The fourth act demands special comment — it was "dead." Its
poor action and one badly miscast part almost destroyed the whole
play. Three scenes may be credited with saving the show's end:
Fret's and Severson's hilarious
portrayal of Vandergelder's proposal to Mrs. Levi; Barnaby
Tucker's (Tom Chandler) refusal
to take a "nice warm bath" and
be "slapped all over" by Flora;
(Printed in cooperation with the and Connie Glander's performWSC YDFL and YR Clubs)
ance of the innocent, though inCertainly no one can expect toxicated, Minnie Fay — cornyou to be the personal campaign plete with pratefall.
Special commendation should
manager of one of the candidates
in this year's elections. But if go to Jacque Reidelberger for his
you even lend your smallest excellent scenery and lighting.
The audience enjoyed the scene
services, the campaign will be changes almost as much as the
that much more effective.
play. However, the doors and
Voting comes last; it is what
hall of Miss Van Huysen's house
comes before it that lays the
could have been placed in better
groundwork for the subsequent
positions. As it was, all activity
second Tuesday in November.
of this somewhat inactive scene
Any party organization starts at
took place in the back of the
the grass roots and it is there
stage.
that you can help your party.
Kay Way's Mrs. Molloy and
Approximately 300 to 700 Frets' Vandergelder were the
voters are in each geographically best continuous performances
located precinct.
These pre- throughout the play — they created their characters and, genercincts are headed by a party ally maintained themselves withleader, whose decisions and activ- in the bounds of their roles.
ities play an important role Patricia Severson did a fine job,
throughout the party organiza- and the amazing body and facial
tion. Every worker in the party expressions of Norbert Mills did
has a voice, and hundreds of much to keep the show a farce.
thousands of these voices put to- Tom Chandler's equally amazing
gether form the decisions.
physical vitality, and Connie
Since the young people of this
Glander's wide eyed innocence
country have the greatest stake
produced the two very interesting
in its future, you should be will,
and likeable characters, Barnaby
Tucker and Minnie Fay.
ing to carry your share of the

Campaigning Is
Your Business

-

load. The political parties of
this country belong to the peopie; without the people they
cannot exist. Without the political parties our government
cannot exist. Why not show a
political party that you belong
to it? In addition, by joining
in and helping out you will gain
experience that will be beneficial
in many phases of life.

Among the more general cornplaints to be made about the
play are: (1) the use of too highly affected voices by most of the
female characters; (2) somewhat poor Caning in conversation; and (3) a lack of "humanness" in a couple of the asides
to the audience.

Be that as it may, Director
Magnus, the Wenonah Players
Work hard for the candidate of and Jacque Reidelberger are to
your choice, and take an active be commended for a fine job in
part in strengthening your local the production of Wilder's. The
Matchmaker.
club and precinct organization.

By M. McCormick

Anyone who has been slightly more than semi-conscious during the
past few months cannot help but be aware of the fact that our country
is in the midst of a recession. Business has been getting progressively
worse and unemployment has been rapidly increasing; in Minnesota
alone, there were 61,000 persons receiving unemployment compensation as of April 15. However, until quite recently at least, the administration has refused to become worried. How reassuring to have our
leaders stand firm! They didn't create panic by hasty action; in
fact, they didn't create anything by any action.
There was no need to do anything, we were told, March would bring
about a rosy state of affairs which would see jobs opening up, business
booming, Ike on his putting green and all right with the world. March
would be the end of our economic troubles, we were promised. Well,
March came. The upturn did not.
Obviously, something had to be said in an effort to explain this situation; the number of unemployed was increasing rather than decreasing
and the people were beginning to murmur. Our nation's leaders aren't
easily baffled, however, and this ex cathedra pronouncement was quickly issued: The reason for the recession is simply that people aren't
buying things. All that we have to do is buy ("Buy anything," Ike said),
and our troubles will be over. The theory seems to be that such mass
purchasing would put money into circulation and create a demand,
which in turn would create jobs.

Now I hate to appear a cynical malcontent, but it seems to me that
there is a flaw or two in this idea. First of all, there are people like
me who don't have the money to go out and "buy anything". I
realize that it is terribly un-American to admit this, but I'm afraid
that it can't be helped.
Secondly, there are many people who have money but are saving
rather than spending it. This may not be economically sound, but
it is a natural tendency to save something for the proverbial rainy
day — especially when there are great gray storm clouds looming on
the horizon. Moreover, thrift has long been a major tenet of American
Puritanism.
Apparently, then, it would seem that to fight the recession by spending money is either impossible or un-American. Of course, there have
been other proposed solutions, chiefly the alternate suggestions of tax
cuts and public works. Each is meeting with intense opposition from
the advocates of the other, and it grieves me to witness such dissension.
At any rate, neither side appears ready to give in, so I'm afraid that two
more panaceas are eliminated.
I, therefore, affirm my belief
that the fault lies in our use of
money. Our money system is
too complicated. Barter, that
Published every three weeks except June, July,
August and September by the students of Winona
is the answer! Reinstituting the
State College, Winona, Minnesota.
practice of bartering would
0 0
bring trade down to an individ0
(
ual level and would free the
government from any responsibility.
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But let us be realistic. It has
been wisely stated that a prophet
is seldom recognized in his own
country, and I am resigned. My
oraculum will go unheeded, and
the world will struggle on with
currency. We can only look to a
higher source for comfort. We
must turn to the Federal Bureau
of Divine Providence. We'll get
through this recession somehow.
Secretary Anderson, pray for us.

Monday, May 5, 1958
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Winona's Baseball Team
Fall to Moorhead
In Nightcap; Win
OpeningGame2-1

UP, UP, AND . . . Mary Rouse, Elmira, N. Y., freshman, shows his
form in a track meet at Jefferson Field. Rouse is very instrumental
in the fine Warrior track showings, under Coach Bob Jones. Rouse has
set three school records thus far. (Daily News Photo)

Winona State's Track Team
Lives Up To Jones' Raves
Winona State's track team is Jefferson Field. Rouse set a new
living up to the "100 per cent school record in the 220-yard
improvement" label that Coach dash, running the event in 22.2.
Bob Jones tabbed it with at the The old record was 22.3. Dick
outset of the season as the War- Anderson, Lorry Gunhus and
riors presently stand 2-2 in dual Marren also registered firsts.
competition and hold a third
Their fifth outing of the season
place in the Carlton relays.
saw Winona place third in the
A tough Ohio Wesleyan team Carleton relays with 37 2/3
dropped the ;Warriors 97-25 in points, the highest amount ever
the opener, with Winona's Mary accumulated by a Warrior team
Rouse turning in a sterling in- in that classic. Coach Jones
dividual performance. The El- called Winona's showing a "fine
mira, N. Y., freshman gained team effort."
three firsts, with the other first
BOX SCORES
going to thinclad captain, Pat
FIRST GAME
M arren.
Moorhead (1)
Winona State (2)
In its next outing Winona
broke into the win column with
an impressive 80-42 decision over
Morehead State, Kentucky. It
was Rouse again pacing the Warriors with three firsts, while
Marren came in first in two
events.

Kentucky State stopped Winona's bid for its second win by
turning back the Warriors 63 1/357 2/3, though Winona had eight
firsts. Winona opened the meet
with six consecutive first places.
The Warriors evened their dual
slate at 2-2 by romping over River
Falls in their home opener at

StrategyProblems
Face Grid Coaches
Football coaches will have a
new strategy problem to cope
with in 1958. Is it better to try
for a one point conversion after
a touchdown, or gamble for a
two-pointer.
That option — one point if
kicked, two points if made by a
run or a pass — was written into
football annals last season, along
with a more liberal substitution
rule and several other minor
changes.

ab r h
Oftedahl,ss 3 0 1
Thompson, 2b 2 0 1
Mehlisch,p
3 0 0
Chalfont,c
3 1 0
Grossman,rf 3 0 1
Beck,ss 2 0 0
D.And'son,ss 1 0 1
G.And'son,cf 3 0 0
Skalisky,lf
2 0 0
Johnson,lb
2 0 0
— -- —
Totals
24 1 4

MOORHEAD
WINONA STATE

ab r h
Welch,cf
3 0 0
Krause,lf
3 0 0
Zack,ss
2 0 1
Stanton,lb
3 0 0
M'D'rmott,rf 3 1 0
2 1 1
Franklin,c
Beberg,2b
3 0 0
Wieczorek,3b 3 0 0
Carter,p
2 0 0
— ——
Totals
24 2 2
000 100 0— 1 4 4
020 000 a— 2 2 1

E — Of tedahl 2, Thompson, Beck, Zack,
PO-A — Moorhead 18-11, Winona 21-8. RBI
—Carter, Grossman. 2B-D. Anderson, Franklin. SH-Thompson. S B-Thompson. LOB —
Moorhead 4, Winona 6.
PITCHING SUMMARIES
IP H R ER BB SO
Carter (W) 4-0
7
4
1
0 0 7
Melisch (L) 6 2 2 0 2 4
HBP — By Mehlisch (Franklin). U — Ellingson and Percuoco. T — 1:30.
SECOND GAME
Moorhead (1)
Winona State (0)
ab r h
ab r h
Oftedahl,ss
4•1
3 0 0 Welch,cf
0
Thompson,2b 3 0 1 Krause,lf
2 0 1
Grossman,cf 3 0 0 Zack,ss
2 0 1
Mehlisch,lb
1 0 0 Stanton,lb
4 0 1
D.And'son,lf 2 0 0 M'gomery,rf 2 0 0
LaRose,rf
2 0 0 a-Franklin
1 0 0
Hysjulien,3b 2 0 0 Beberg,2b
3 0 0
Beck,3b
0 0 0 Hostettler,c
2 0 1
Thoennes,c
2 0 0 Rogneby,c
0 0 0
Chalfont,c
0 0 0 Hubbard,3b 2 0 0
Vraa,p
2 0 0 Segermark,p 3 0 0
— ——
— ——
Totals
20 1 2
Totals
25 0 5
a — Batted for Montgomery.
WINONA STATE
MOORHEAD

000 000 0— 0 5 1
001 000 a— 1 2 1

E — Beberg, Hysjulien. PO-A — Moorhead
21-4, Winona 18-6. RBI — Thomspon. SH —
Krause. SB — Thompson. LOB — Winona 11,
Moorhead 2.
PITCHING SUMMARIES
IP H R ER BB SO
Segermark (L) 0-1
6
2
1
0
1
7
Vraa (W)
7
5 0 0 5 4
HBP — By Vraa (Krause). U — Percuoco and
Ellingson.

Winona State ran its win streak
to eight games only to have it
ended at the hands of Moorhead
State College. The Warriors split
a twin bill with the Dragons, winning the first game 2-1 as ace
right hander, John Carter went
the distance to gain his fourth
win of the season against no defeats. The second game, like the
first, was a close contest all the
way, this time the locals were at
the short end of the duel, 1-0,
with Don Segermark losing a
two-hitter for his first loss against
no wins.
WSC scored in the second inning. Gene McDermott led off
the frame when he got on via an
error. Tom Franklin was hit by
a pitched ball and Dick Beberg
followed with a tap in front of
the plate. Dragon catcher, Chalfant, threw high to first. McDermott scored from second.
Jack Wieczorek fanned, but Carter grounded to short, driving in
Franklin from third. Bob Welch
grounded out to end the inning.
Franklin had the home club's
lone extra base hit, a two-bagger
off the fence in left.
MSC got their lone run in the
fourth on a hit, two wild pitches,
a fielders choice, and a single to
center by Gordy Crossman.
Jerry Melisch went the route for
the Dragons, absorbing the loss.
In the final game, Moorhead's
Sid Uraa hurled five hit shut-out
baseball as his squad scored one
tally in the third to beat Winona
1-0. John Thompson was the
big gun in the hitting department. His hit waS the deciding
blow, a wind blown Texas-Leaguer dropping between Bob Welch
and Dick Beberg to score Uraa
who had singled to right earlier.
Thompson's hit came with two
out.
WSC Warriors returned home
from their annual southern tour
undefeated with a record of three
wins against no losses. Two contests were short of the intended
schedule — a cancellation of two
games with Northeastern Oklahoma A.M., and a rainout of a
tentatively scheduled affair with
Offut Air Force Base, Omaha.
Oklahoma A.M. was not able to
play their scheduled games with
the Warriors.
On March 29 the locals took
on Creighton University of
Omaha, coming out victors 9-4.
The tilt saw John Carter and
Don Segermark team up to cop
the team's first win along with
the help of Gene McDermott's
three hits. A four run seventh
inning proved the decider.
A journey to Lincoln April 2,
saw Winona meet Nebraska Wesleyan "U" in a twin bill. WSC
won both games 14-5 and 9-0.
The first game was highlighted
by good steady mound work from
Don Behrens, and two 365 foot
homeruns, one by Dick Zack good
for three runs, the other a grand
slammer by Behrens.
The wind, being a big, if not
decisive factor on the whole tour,
brought this comment from
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In Fine Season
Winona mentor, Moon Molinari
"Boy, it really blows down there."
In the second game, it was a
two-hit shutout pitching of
freshman Gerald Palbicki paving
the way. Two singles were all
that Wesleyan could muster off
Palbicki. Coach Mollinari said,
"Pleasant surprise — could be
what the doctor ordered."
Bobby Welch led Winona's hitting with two safeties.

On April 12 at Dubuque, Iowa,
WSC advanced their record to
4-0 as they toppled Loras College
7-4. John Carter, WSC's veteran, gained his second win of the
season, but needed help in the
sixth from Don Segermark, and
later Segermark gave way to Don
Behrens. The Duhawks outhit
Winona 6-5, but a streak of wildness by Lora's pitcher, Kresien,
proved to be the game. Tommy Franklin led the Warriors
attack with two hits, as he laced
a homerun and a three-bagger.
The fifth opponent to face
Winona was Iowa State Teachers
College, Cedar Falls. WSC
turned back the teachers 5-2, in a
game played at Gabrych Park.
John Carter went the route to
chalk up his third victory. Carter
at times was pressed hard, but
staved off the pressure long
enough to gain the win. John
Zahn, who went all the way for
the Iowa team, was charged with
the defeat. Big gun for the
Warriors was Bobby Welch, who
picked up three stolen bases in

the game, and banged out a
double and a single in three trips.
The contest's only round-tripper
came off Carter in the eighth, a
325 foot shot over the left field
barrier by ISTC's Lou Marsh.
The sixth and seventh victims
went down to defeat at the
hands of the Winonans at Menomonie, Wisconsin, April 22.

In a double header, WSC beat
Stout State 13-1 and 15-7.

Warrior Golfers
Have Fine Start
Winona State's golf team
opened an impressive fashion by
winning four matches and tieing
one in five starts.
The Warriors opened by the
season by dropping Bethel College 12-0 at River Falls. Earl
Buswell paced Winona with 42
in the first nine. The Warriors
met River Falls and battled to a
6-6 stalemate.
Next outing saw Winona crush
Rochester Junior College 15X2 r 2 on Westfield's course. The
Warriors had a return engagement with Rochester and dedefeated it by the same score.
Buswell had respective scores of
82 and 76 to lead Winona.

A conference match with St.
Cloud saw Winona defeat the
Huskies 10-5, with Fred Weeman
and Doug Page paving the way
with 76 and 79, respectively.

TAKING AIM — Zeroing in on one of the cups on the local golf course
is Harvey Peterson, member of Winona State's golf team. Looking on
is Roger Burke. Warrior golfers are presently undefeated, winning four
and tying one. Coaching Winona is Russ Owen.

Monday, May 5, 1958
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Aqua Days Production Big Event For WSC Swimmers

,t*,

39 HS Students
Awarded Grants
The Financial Aids-Scholarships Committee has announced
scholarship awards totalling
$3,800. This is the first in a
series of grants to be made for
study at Winona State College for
the academic year 1958-59. Over
155 applications have been received by the committee. Screening procedures will continue and
additional awards are to be announced in May.
Those granted scholarships are
Karen Aune, Karen Bening, Ann
Marie Boyum, Sharon Flanagan,
and Constance Eckhoff, all of
Winona; Becky Brungardt, Wilfred Bartsch, Richard Thesing
and Arlene Antonson, of Lewiston; Audrey Bryngelson, Worthington; Norma Dick and Anita
Peterson, Butterfield; Roberta
Herbert, White Bear Lake; Marlene Jefferis, Chatfield; Carol Nihart. and Mary Robertson, St.
ge
Charles; Beverly Wardal, Dod
Center; Roger Fruechte, Caledonia; Diane Gravenish, Pine
Island; Wanda Hellickson, Bothell, Wash.; Ramona. Stiehl, Alma,
Wis.; Virginia Adams and Judy
Althoff, St. Paul Park; Vera Wilson, Spirit Lake; Phoebe Beggs,
Red Wing; Lance Johnson, Pipestone; Dennis Kesti, Gilbert;
Wayne Pederson, Adams; and
Georgia Van Houten, Wabasha.
Scholarship awards for students
already attending the college will
be announced at the award assembly in May.
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Elections and Club News:

•

Junior Class

Wesley Foundation

Junior Class election results
named Burton Ferrier president
of next year's senior class.
Other officers elected at the
April 28 meeting were: Vice-president, Norm Toensing; Secretary,
Carol Brosseth; Treasurer, Dan
Kilkelly.

Eight members of the Wesley
Foundation attended the Methodist Youth Day at Albert Lea
on April 20. The Rev. Robert
Richards, a former pole vaulting
champion, was the speaker.
Future plans of the Wesley
Club include a picnic with the
LaCrosse group as guests, a boat
trip down the Mississippi, and a
picnic at Whitewater State Park.

Sophomore Class
Officers of next year's junior
class as a result of their April 21
elections are : President, Richard
Mackey; Vice-president, Keith
Nelson; Secretary, Kathy Juhl;
Treasurer, Daisy Morikami.

WSSA
Officers elected at the last
WSSA meeting are: President,
Don Fosburgh; vice-president,
Norbert Mills; secretary, Deanna
Harders, treasurer, Jim Schultz,
and historian, Kay Way.
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• The Alumni Cornerstone Campaign has received a helpful boost
towards its goal. It came in the form of a contribution of $200 from
the balance of faculty activity tickets of prior years. This gift is in
addition to individual faculty contributions other recent additions to
the fund have been received from the following: Pauline Abel, F. L. Van
Alstine, Evelyn S. Askew, Evelyn Bennett, Mrs. 0. M. Botsford,
Mary Rodgers Bralic, Kathleen Cratly, Gerald Fraser, Edith Fritscher
Fraser, Grace Gard Graves, Mrs. George Healy, Mrs. C. J. Helland,
Fred L. Heyer, Matie Hillier, Mrs. Ruth Kraeger, Peter Loughrey,
Lois M. Lewis, Frances Loth, Warren E. Marley, L. A. McCown,
Helen B. Pritchard, Elnora Jordan Robey, Vernice Schimming,
Florence Schroth, Genevieve Bawen Show, Garld J. Smith, Sophia
Stenseth, Agnes Tushaus and Musetta Whitford.
•
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Display Full
Of Fun, Skill
And Laughs
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SNEA
Miss Finch gave an entertaining account of her trip to England
at the April SNEA meeting. She
described vividly many historic
English sites as well as her own
thrilling experiences while traveling.
Evelyn Buhler gave a report
on the S.N.E.A. and F.T.A. convention held here in April.

LSA
Thursday evening LSAers met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Syrus Johnson for their spring
party.
Sunday morning services at
Central Lutheran Church were
conducted by members of the
LSA followed by a picnic at
Perrot Park with the La Crosse
State LSA group.

•

•

•

With LSA's biggest week just
completed, there are still more
good programs to come. The
May 8 program will feature Mary
Jean Nelson, counselor at Mankato State, speaking about summer job opportunities.
Winona State's Hawaiian students will give the concluding
LSA program. "Religion in
Hawaii," on May 15.

English Culb
The English Club held its regular meeting Sunday evening,
April 20, in the Richards Hall
conference room.
New officers elected were:
President, Ivan Whitlock; vicepresident, David Harris; secretary-treasurer, Nancy Nelton ;
corresponding secretary, Kay
Way.
A picnic at Prairie Island on
May 18 will close the club's activities for the year.

Gamma Delta
Norlean Berndt and Ardyce
Bening attended the spring workshop at Milwaukee on April 18,
19, and 20. Highlighting the
weekend were discussions on worship and evangelism. A banquet
was held Saturday evening at
the new War Memorial overlooking Lake Michigan.

• Herbert Maseman, a former pre-engineering student at WSC,
returned as a visitor recently. Both he and his wife, the former
Shirley Darrow, spent two years at WSC. She graduated from
Hamlin while he went on to the U of M and graduated in 1947 as an
electrical engineer. Since then he has been with General Electric and
is now in Bridgeport, Connecticut, with the GE major appliance
division. His special assignment is research in the dishwasher and
disposal field.

Probably the most delightful
event of the show was when Mr.
Reidelberger put in a guest appearance as a solo drowner after
Tom Miner had so "accidentally" knocked the poor Professor
into the churning depths of Memorial pool. The cry of "April
Fool" after the number left
spectators in doubt as to whether or not it was an accident.

Al Kraning, and LaRue Swearingen performed memorably a
swimming duet in the Christmas
number.
Probably more excited at each
show than the audience were the
members of the cast who watched
numbers with enthusiasm, since
each night the show seemed to be
changed in one number or another. Friday night Dr. Gulick
ably proved himself a replacement
for Mr. Reidelberger and on
Thursday night the show was
graced with the guest appearance
of Shean O'Flagherty of Dublin,
Ireland, who, after using the
palm of his hand for a convenient
cigar snuffer, proved smoking to
be no athletic handicap and
raced the length of the 75 yard
pool underwater in a snappy 4.2
seconds.
Friday night proved a real
thrill as Mr. Voorhees was presented a gift from the members
of the cast and was then sadistically and unceremoniously
helped in joining the ranks of
Dr. Gulick and Mr. Reidelberger.

Mrs. Elnora Jordan Robey (B.S. 1948) writes that her children, Terry
and Revelyn, are now both attending high school in Waukon, Iowa.
Mrs. Robey is presently working in the public assistance field.

• Mrs. Lavinia Anderson (Masters '56) will be the new dean of
women at St. Olaf College, Northfield, next fall. Mrs. Anderson has
been assistant dean since 1956. Earlier she was a school teacher and
from 1950 to 1956 she was resident director of the Eau Claire Lutheran
Children's Cottage. Her master's thesis at Winona State was "The
Education Programs in Residence Halls of Selected Minnesota
Colleges."

With the flash of lights and the
patter of Neal Lang's chubby
little feet, another performance
of Aqua Days 1958 was under
way. An hour and 15 minutes
later 30 members of WS C's Dolphin-Terrapin Swim Clubs vigorously splashed their way across
the pool and waved a hearty goodnight to a delighted audience.
Mr. Jim Vorhees who supervised the entire show accomplished what he set out to do —
produce a mixed swim show that
would be a credit to Winona
State.

\

Members of the industrial arts department walked about with outthrust chests April 24 when their handiwork was displayed at a showing
in the Smog. On exhibit were handsome pieces of various period designs. Contributors to the show included Ronald Stone, Eugene Nardini, Martin Erickson, Gerald Dresser, Lyle Liskow, Richard Reed,
Harold Reed, Norris Abts, Robert Stueve, Erwin Schimming, and Dave
Erding. Shown at the exhibit from left to right are Instructor F. 0.
Fuglsby, Richard Reed, Harold Reed, and Dave Erding.

The real success in the Aqua
Days came not from the student
spectators, nor the public who
saw the show Thursday night,
nor did it came from the visiting
teachers and faculty who enjoyed
the show on Friday night, but
rather, from the enthusiasm and
hard work of the cast members.
To undertake this production
was a difficult task and in ably
succeeding, Mr. Voorhees proved
to the swimmers that the stiff
workouts and sweat he demanded
at times was well worth the effort.
Aqua Days 1959 should be a
definite reserved date in everyone's social calendar if it is able
to match the success of Aqua
Days 1958.
Jaywalking was costly in the
U. S. last year — 2,600 were
killed.

